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Fox Hills Golf Club

ROUND 17

19 Players arrived at this course out West, with anticipation that it was going to be bloody hot but we were
spared the 35 degree plus, but enjoyed a gentle to later strong wind. Noa Palu and Sifa Nacagelivu joined us
today after a long absence of playing with us this year. The word was spreading that Billy Fonseca got a Hole
in-One at Beverley Park G.C. while playing with Mal Tyler last Friday, but the anticipated shouting all of us
after the game to wet our whistle was short lived as Bill Fonseca said he was going home early, thus avoiding
a bar bill.
The course had changed the layout since last time we ventured up there with the 8th,9th & 10th now the 1st ,2nd
& 3rd but I documented the changes for the first group but I found this out after I had printed up the cards,
and George had prepared the NTP’s etc. Those of you who walked found that there were distances between
some holes, but us in a cart took it all in our stride or was that without a stride.
The 4th Hole with a dam then water hazards on both sides and a creek in front of the green, took it’s toll on at
least one in most groups and I witnessed Craig Tomison put two in the first dam along with Wendy Donelan
who got over with her 2nd go, my ball disappeared into the murk of the creek in front of the green. At least
that was the last disaster, with me finishing with my next ball, a little dented and worst for wear.
Sid Pelcz was a leader by a far way in B Grade and started his round with 7 – one putts before he hit
quicksand with his round doing wheel spins and falling over the line by one shot from Ron with me rueing an
8 on the 18th, to match Sid’s 8 also. Troy Wilks was on fire with his driver today, but not as hot as the white
van that was on fire on the M4 on the way home after the game
The winners of the Event of The Day , run in conjunction with the Club Championships was 1st Troy Wilks 89
Nett 68 pts, 2nd Joanne Kinkead103 Nett 69 pts, 3rd John Kottaridis 80 Nett 70 pts, 4th Mal Tyler 113 Nett 73
pts, 5th Robert Rubbo 95 Nett 74pts.
The Championship are now concluded , so those of you that struggle with playing Stroke will be glad to return
to playing Stableford again, but it is only a small section of games out of our 23 games that play Stroke. The
Championship winners are A Grade John Kottaridis, B Grade Sid Pelcz, Runner-up Ron Williamson and C
Grade Bill Fonseca , Sid Pelcz won the Handicap Section with Runner-up Peter Deady with John Kottaridis
winning the Putting
I need to remind members that we have booked 15th October to play Woolooware G.C because of the rain
had caused our 3rd consecutive cancelation, which doesn’t appear on the little wallet card, Also check if you
and your wife/partner can join us at the Club Members Night on 21th October, $30 for food, drink &
entertainment. It is the CHP RSL 70th Birthday. Normally $40
Next Game is Dunheved G..C 8th October,2017 at 6.45am Links Rd,St Mary’s ( Dunheved).
(Pro shop ph 9623 0239) Par 72, 6260mtrs 3 carts booked.
Green fees $25
The "nearest the pins" Weather – Warm Sunny with breeze
Course Rating Nett 70 pts)
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